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Black HorseThe Road to Independence
DRINKALE and PORTERTrouble comes to all of us at one time or 

another.
The man with a snug bank account is 

fortified against the “slings and arrows of 
outrageous fortune’*.

It is the duty of every man to lay aside 
something for the inevitable rainy day.

•Oÿieé-»'’Sertesgs- AMfcaat*4rfapMiM>&na 
take your first step along the road to 
Independence.
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fj Labor Statistics For Saskatchewan. BRITISH LABOR AND THE 
LEAGUE OF NATIONS. Ü

trvwr: r-

! of subject», sucli se coal mine Inspection, factory inspection, farm labor, 
i«ubllc smgdoyntent offices, strikes and trades dispute*. labor legislation. 

Thp who'twQuestion of women in *tc- A table shows a total of 11 fata and 771 non-fatal industrial acci- who.«.«ae»Uei, «■ wo.nrn In htg ifl. a, c..n,pared with 18 fatal and «71 non-fltal In On
Industry is a problem which,la now ..Ç^ains year. Of the total accidents in the year 1918-19 the largest 

Established 1864» exercising economists in every coun-. numb*r, $64. or 64.3 per cent., were connected with steam and elecirte* 
1 — Tu simple and Justice-loving ! railroads T^ie report also gives a table showing the rate of wages paid

neonle l nreaents no difficulties i for-the past Mur years in building trades, based on returns from threep.op.« it present» do uirocu.ue.. ,n proTlnee ln< whlch ■ww.M in moat c*w« apply lo
The solution la easy. An enormous h ,ry district* a. wall.” „ <
number of woman s re dependent for „. , Bnlkihig Tnul,-. in Seeiatrhewan. Canada, tats to ISIS.
their living upon their own earnings. ^ d m— ------

i Let every occupation be thrown open ; "■
to them; provide equal opportunities,

: and equal pay for equal work. The 
woman In Industry will thus find her | 
true level; there will be no under- ; Electricians 
tutting men. and all will be well. ! ^,}un?bers " *
Unfortunately nobody but the- ; Pliiterwi . 
women r hero selves and a minority 
of men believe in and are ready to Y*0??"?.*?* V 
put this ideal Into practice. And Bul.ding laborers we 

j the opposition Is most adamant in Common laborer*.
! the quarters where so much is heard 
.yo,It, .quality and the right, .f de- ahoe ^rade^
mocrac>. • . , f ganized by women. Women fought

During the war the [ ?or and won many advantages and
; the times made it imperative that admitted men to their union on

women should engage upon work - terms.- The International
from Whlcr* they had previous y Worker, Vnlon is staffed en-

1 been excluded. It ts an indisputable ^ women. The national presi-
fact that they proved their capabll-; (1 (United tSetes) Is, however, a 

1 ity in practically eveiy new field j man. the vice-president and eecretar- 
I labor. In.England they excelled In treasurer being women. Equal pay 

that iK-culiarly “masculine ’ prov «gfet In eeveral states, but
j Ince—the engineering trade. Men I j. jg f,ot dMticult, by Introducing 

now stopped fighting each . Home flight alteration into the work 
hut the war that is being to evade the law.

' waged upon the women In industry £n Italy women teachers, school in- 
i is more ruthless than ever. It cun epectdrs, and employe? in the ad- 
1 no longer be said that woiïiçn are miQlstratlon of antiquities-and fine 

nail for ' men's iratles," >o other ^-ts receive the same salaries as 
reason- are urged for their exclu- their male colleague*. In Holland the 
i4on. There t* not enough work to t*ate does not differentiate between 

I go round, and the men must have «ts men and women employes, except 
all that is going. Or: the presence that the former have more chanCes 

; of women would be. a danger to the 0f advancement, 
solidarity of the position built up by An equal-pay campaign, was .11- 
Labor. • Organisation coupled with etltuted and conducted for many 
enual nay for equal work would, of years by the womens organisations 
n rule out of court the last in Denmark As a result a commls-

But certain big unions sion on wages was appointed by the 
will not admit Government In July. 1917. “to Inves

tigate the question of the principles 
affecting pay. pension*, and general 

port of those In the service of 
the State." The commission recently 
presented its report, and on lie re
commendation an act has been paw
ed making equal pay compulsory In 
all etate employment». In Norway 
men and women In the civil service 
and teaching profession receive the

British Trade Union Congress held 
in September last. It yras unanimous
ly decided that the Parliamentary- 
Committee of the congress should 
co-operate with the British Labor 
Party In 'the ni alter of national prop
aganda In ftfvor of the League of 
Natlona

Since that time work has pro- 
1918 greased satisfactorily and an active 
Cents, campaign has been inaugurated. A 

S5 manifesto signed by some thirty-five 
95 British Labor leaders has been lssu- 
65 ed and circulated broadcast throngh- 
75 out the nation.
80 The National Federation of Die* 
60 charged and Derixobilized Soldiers 
45 and Sailors, with over 1.000,000 
40 members, has also endorsed the 
35 campaign and Is a party to the 

manifesto which is as follows:
1. The late world-war has cost 

the combatant nations 7.600,000 in 
men killed, and 18,000,000 In men 
wounded or maimed, about f 40.000.- 
000.000 In money, has left Grent 
Britain saddled with a vast debt of 
over £7,000.000.000. and has plunged 
Europe into industrial chaos. All 
this waste of life and wealth eould 
have been avoided If there 
had only been a League of Nations 
before the war.

2. Peace has left many great 
questions unsettled in Eastern Eur
ope and the Far Blast which may 
produce another ami ÿet greater 
war, even in our lifetime. If it be 
not prevented.

3. The next war. If It comes, will 
be far more terrible and destructive 
even than the late war. for It will 
begin with all the aerial and eub-

rine fleets with which the late war 
left off. only the destructive forces 
will be infinitely greater. Such a 
new war will mean the destruction 
of European civilization, of Euro
pean Industry, and of the white 
working man’s standard of life.

4. The prospect of another and 
■till greater war la one we must 
either prepare for by vaster arma
ments than ever, or prevent , The 
first alternative le unthinkable» 
There remains only prevention. Pre
vention is possible, by the League of 
Nations to enforce peace. There is 
no other way.

6. The war baa left behind It a 
situation of the utmost difficulty as 
regards finance, industry and food 
for the nations, which can only be 
successfully met by “pooling** the re
sources of all the nations for the In
dustrial recovery of the world.

6. As the standard of life Is the 
main factor In the cost of produc
tion. It Is vain to raise It In one na
tion If It remains low In another. For 
this purpose International machin
ery amongst the governments of the 
nations Is absolutely necessary, and 
the League of Nations, with its In
ternational Labor Office, should sup
ply this need.

7. The League of Nations will 
the Labor “Interna-
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nd the gl»ve trade, 
was originally oc-

n

Joint industrial councils, with the 
salutary effect they had had In 
promoting a better feeling to the 
relations of capital and Labor, were 
discussed by Mr. Gerald H. Brown, 
acting Deputy Minister of Labor, at 
a meeting of Knox Brotherhood, Ot
tawa, on Sunday Afternoon.

The inception of the Joint coun
cils of employers and workmen oc
curred in 1917 in England, follow
ing a report of a committee known 
as the Whitley Council The plan 
proved a great success, and many 
war-time difficulties were overcome 
through the councils, which In
creased in number until there were 
46 operating, representing two and 
a half million workingmen and 
millions of capital. In England 
national councils had been estab
lished to represent the various 
branches of trades And industries* 
Under the national councils were 
many sub-councils, representing in
dividual corporations.

From England the idea spread to 
other countries: Canada. United 
States, Austria and Germany.

In Austria and Germany laws 
were passed last year making the 
establishment of the councils ob
ligatory m all industries employing 
26 or mere workers. Mr. Brown 
pointed out that this followed the 
usual Germanic practice of com pu I- 
eipn, while in the Enilish-speaklng 
countries It was left to the individ
uals concerned.

In Canada, a Royal Commission 
on Industrial Relations, appointed 
last year, strongly recommended the 
policy to employers and workmen, 
with the result that many had been 
formed throughout Canada. The 
National Industrial Conference held 
here last September unanimously 
adopted a resolution favoring this 
plan as the best means of furthering 
better relations between Labor and 
capital.

Locally, there was a council 
termed last year In all thy building 
trades. It had proved a great as
sistance. many disputée have been 
settled without any Interference with 
©onet ruction.

It was believed that through these 
councils the goodwill of the work
men will be obtained by the am- 
players, and that employer» will be 
able to uee them to advantage In 
amicably preventing falllngs-off in 
production.

THE REDMOND COMPANY, Limited
IWINMI’M,MONTREAL.
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contention.
In Great Britain 

i women at any price.
It was the Amalgamated Society 

i of Engineers that"—mon* than any 
I other body was so Insistent upon 
! the equal pay rule being enforced 
, during the war. indeed they en

tered into ah Informal alliance with 
the National Federation of Women 
Workers and undertook to assist and 
support the women's union in en
forcing the demands Jointly agreed
upon. They also Joined the women
!n a deputation to the Minister of 
Munition* In order to put before 

i him certain spécifie proposals relet- 
! tng to payment.

At the recent conference of dele- 
I gates, which meet* but once In five 
years. It w.i* decided by an «norm- 
uu« majority not 10 admit women to 
their union. Not all the pleadtn*, 
and powerful argument, put for- 
ward by the reprsMntttlve, of 
women in favor ul Iheir admlaelon 
could move them to any other |

And it la not only In the englneer- 
i i*« trade, lhat aniagonUm to women* labor hae oeeum.d eo v|ru,'n'
, form A ehorl time ago the |n«n 

1 employee Ir a box-making firm 
which employed both man ,a”? 
women before the war. came out on 
sinks. They demanded that tfthere 
«hould be any shortage ofwortln 
the firm "all the men «hould be put 
on part time and the work «bared 
equally among them. ell <*>« 
women to be Orel turned 0*1 Ang 
la a letter to a women . organlM-- 
tion from a transformed aircraft 

; flrm desirous of employing 
In the furnishing trade It is stated:
• We have been willing to pay to 
women the rame rates as paid to 
men ahculd the duality aad oulpnt 

I of work be aqua!; and It not equal 
to pay them In proportion ;.... but 
thr opposition of the ts*1!® un*on 
oflt"tale l« unrelenting.'

Tb-re are rome union» that real
ise that It is In their own Intrreele 
to organize and admit women on the 
name term» as men. But tgey 

. would «till relegate the women to 
I Inferior or eemi-skllled work. The 
Nwlonal Union of Rallwaymen now 
aceep'a women members. The Lon
don Society »f Compositors also 
takes women who are paid the same 
rates as men. The great Cotton 

! Weaving Vnlon was bul.t up from 
the beginning bv women as wal. aa 
men. and equal hae always obtained 
In that trade. ...

Although the equal pay basis U 
! now generally accepted. 1 I»

Into practice except In the llb- 
| ere! professions. Even during the 
' war when women were la urgent 
demand various devices were re- 

! sorted to in order to prove that they 
were not doing exactly t.he same 

I work as the men. The higher 
grades of the civil service are still 
Inaccessible te women in Orest 
Britain, and In the lower grade.

are not paid the «aide rates 
for the seme work. The

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.,
LIMITED.

Makers of the Famous

On the whole the position Of wo- 
m/n in industry is much better than 
ever before. Their etatus I» higher: 
and the adoption of the basis of 
equal . pay by the trade unions, 
though not entirely disinterested. Is 
■till a gain.
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supplant
tionale.’* but will supplement It. It 
will help to do tmongit the govern
ments what the “Intematlonale" 1» 
■raking to do In the Industrial world 
The more powerfully Labor sup
porte and Is represented In tbe 
League of Nation», the more can each 
help the other. We need both the 
League of Nations and the labor 
"Internationale." They are not rival», 
but friends, working In co-ordinated 
endeavor towards the same goal— 
peace.

1. The League of Nations is the 
greatest experiment ever tried upon 
the earth. In Its success lies the fu
ture hope of humanity. It can only 
succeed If It be a real League of 
Peoples, not merely a League of 
Governments. To this end It Is neces
sary that every Individual shall take 
an Instructed and active Interest, till 
he can say. “This Is my League, 
through which I bring my influence 
to bear on International politics to 
ensure peace and to prevent war.” It 
can only succeed if all sections of 
public opinion are «rmly united be
hind It In the determination that 
It ehall succeed.
* 9. The object of the

Canadian artillery work in the war 
was the subject of, the brilliant àà- 
dress of Brig-Gen. Andrew G. L. 
MoNaughton, C.M.O., D.8.O.» before 
the Toronto Canadian Cltrb recently. 
As he commanded the heavy artil
lery and made a unique reputation 
in ‘that capacity he was more than 
qualified to speak on the subject. 
He was a professor at Mc0411 before 
the war.

Gen. MoNaughton*paid a high tri
bute to the infantry, and called tbe 
artillery “only an auxiliary army.” 
But his facts, rather than his asser
tion*. showed how helpless the in
fantry was without the big guns be
hind. Here are only a few of his 
fact*: In the autumn of 1914 the 
British army In France end Belgium 
had 484 guns. At the armistice the 
total was 6,437. The maximum 
range In 1914 was 3 1-2 miles. In 
1918 it was 18 miles. Ail through 
the German guns -outranged ours 
by 3D per cent. In March. 191$. ( 
the Canadian artillery had onty- 
three rounds of ammunition per gun 
per week, in the last hundred days 
we had 7 1-2 guns per 1.000 troop» a* 
again*! the Americans' $ 1-2 per 
1.000 troopj. In taking the key to 
Valenciennes shortly toefo 
armistice—it had been token and 
evacuated by other troops, there was 
a gun for every five infantrymen. In 
190 minutes 3,140 tons of ammuni
tion were fired on a front of 1,600 
yards.

back.
Germans were burled, 
killed and the German casualties of 
2.254. were 500 more than our total 
force engaged In the operation.

That was a special, but typical Il
lustration of tbe battle-winning. life
saving quality of abundant artillery, 
the furnishing of which wa» a great 
consideration with General Currie. 
Broadly it explained the difference 
between the Canadian record la the 
hundreds days of the final push end 
the American record during 47 days 
of their Argonne-Meuee concluding 
offensive.

We had 19$,000 men. the Ameri
cans 650.000. yet Canada obtained 
almost exactly the name results in 
the last 100 days of. the war as the 

Our men defeated 47
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MONEY INFLATION BLAMED.
Money Inflation is mainly respon

sible for the high cast of living, 
cording to Dr. Jeremiah W. Jenks. 
of the New York university.

“Our leading financiers are recog
nizing that fact." he said. “The 
federal reserve banks are taking 
measures to correct K by increasing 
the rate of rediscount and checking 

<er»flite for speculation, 
go through a period of contraction 
until we get our currency and credit 
back on a norma! basis.

“Neither of thr politicians* expla
nation—-profiteering and etrlk 
the primary cause for high 
Dr. Jenks said.

We must League of 
Nations Union is thus to instruct 
and unite all sections of public opin
ion. both amongst manual workers 
and brain workers: and also to serve 

ational channel for putting 
forward such amendments as time 
may prove necessary In the League 
of Nations constitution and machin
ery. The League of Nations Union 
should therefore be supported l>y 
•very man and woman who "h 
heart tee ensuring of peace, the pre
venting of a new and greater war. 
the Industrial recovery of Europe, 
the Improvement of the standard of 
life, the continuation of our civilisa
tion and tbe grogress of humanity.

Signa tortc*.
Wm Adamson, PC.. M.P. (Min

ers* Federation).
Arthur 

(Iron-Founders).
J. R. Clynee, PÆ, M.P. (General 

Worker»).
C W. Bower man, P.C„ M.P. 

(Compositors). ■»--
J. H. Thomas. PC., M.P. (Rail

way men).
O. H. Btuart-Bunning. O.B.E, 

J P. fPostman's Federation).
Robert Smlllle. J.P. (Minors* Fed

eration).
Frank Hodges, J.P. (Miners* Fed

eration).
Hartv Gosling. M P- J.P. (Water

men. Lightermen and Bargemen). ,
John Hill. HP. J.P. (Bollsimak- 

ers and Iron and Steel Shipbuilders).
J. T. Brownlie (Amalgamated En

gineer»).
John Hodge, P.C., M P. (Iron and 

Steel Trades).
Tdti tih*. 1T.F; <Yr«a wnd

Insist on GOODYEAR WELTS
When Purchasing Your FOOTWEAR

Is as » ncost."

; IMMORALITY CAUSED BY 
LACK OF HOUSING AC- 

COMMODATWN.

put The Germans were driven 
nd made no attempt to come 

In one sector thereafter 800 
We lost «0

at
HIGHEST QUALITY TANK GLASS PBO 
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OLASSWÀRE, CHIMNEYS, GLOBES, TABLE 

WARE

THE MONTREAL SHIRT & OVERA 
CO., Limited

Executive Member Cha*. Smith of 
the Ottawa Allied Trades and Labor 
Association during the course of a 
debate on rent profiteering at the 
last meeting of the association drew 
attention to the moral law which he 
claimed was being transgressed by 
the lack of adequate housing, rent 
profiteering, and the disgraceful 
living conditions under which peo
ple were being forced to lire.

He Is not alone In hie Idea for In 
* recent Issue of the London Daily 
Herald the following appears: •

Startling statement* respecting im
morality caused by the lock of houe- 
Ing accommodation were made by 
Councillor W. E. Egan, chairman of 
the Birkenhead Housing Committee, 
at a meeting of the Operative Brick
layers* Society called to disc 
direct labor in connection with tee 
erection of dwellings *t Birkenhead, 
recently.

Houses butit to provide for one 
family had, in a number of cases.

BSKBX. he slated, three and four famines 
Mvtng *n theea,..ae6d bed* were.-mado

iivxtns.)

and girls of 13. 14, 16 and upwaYde william 
were sleep lag in the same bed In 

with the father and moth
er. and the mother bearing children.

He knew of the case of a young 
couple who had been married about 
three years, and hod never been e

MONTRE
Owen's Machine-made Were a Specialty—All Colors 
Flint. Light Green, Dork Green, Blue, Opal, Amber.

SHIRTS OVERALLS—OUTOia PANTS.; women
i «élargies of the national health in- 
i suranee officers are the *ame for 
! men and women in the highest and 
j lowest poets. The pay of London 
! County Council , women medical 
1 officers i* the same as that of the 
j men doctors. ■

In the teaching profession the po
sition varies. University lecturers— 

women—receive equality of

Henderson. PC, M.P

Dominion Glass Company, Ltd.
DOMINION TEXTILE CO., LimitedExport Office: MONTREAL. 

Factories: Montreal, Toronto. Hamilton. Walleeebur*. Redd iff.
Heed Office t MONTREAL.

MO !l TUBAL-
M tNlFACfl RING—AD Usee »f White mm4 fif*f Cett 

Sheettags, Rhlrtlag*. rtltsw Cett 
Twills. Drille, «teille. Berces 
Blasket*. Kegs, Twler* m4 
ere Is nibfcrr mu4 ether trade*.

' Pmmbi
Sr Ire, llarfca. He**, A 

M4 Tewrllle*. 1er»*,
!#•»* riefhe. 

Over*. Tftwrle 
ether 11men or

treatment, but otherwise woipeo 
teachers aire ,pa!d Iras than men. 
The National Union of Teachers has 

! always admitted women on the 
same terms as men. so far as mem
bership fees are concerned, but it 
was not until recently that It could 
command u majority In fayor of 
eenal bav for roda! work, unltke

CANADA'S LEADING HOTEL :aro«.
known German divisions and ele
ments of 2? other divisions. The 
Americans defeated 46 German divi
sions, and "had the help of 4 French 
divisions. The ammunition expend
ed by the Canadian artillery, as 
measured in,rounds per 1.606 troops 
perffay. WA* over three times as

“THE WINDSOR” Co-Operative Union, Ltd.). endangering econotnl; effict#e«y,
S. Perry, J.P. (Co-Operative which after ail. was the baafli of 

Party) their civilization. Ti *y could afford
B. T Hal! (Working Men's Club a falling 

and Institute Union). oiency and that w a vimm the
Tom Sykes -Secretary, National <o©U2i*t had never taken Into *c- 

Brothertiood Council). count, .
-What h* would a*k -cm to eon-

fiioré .ou»»,**»*. «w-R- 
or.earned the employer And the *m- 
Plnytd M»»> - 8«c _
that It was ’heir particular ahjec* fa 
>io sway that r*.-v- bet his
impression wav th-v ;V el-
wavs be fùndamcj.la* 1 H 
the cry of

that during the 46 year i that he had j Vy .e State " but f 1 prsctiCOi

f/c.Aia h m.e *>p' d - ha^r*"
.the ù

the bitterest strikes had arisen- en-J ther» must be asms dircipiiro They 
tlrely on the question of manner*. In did not w> ■
fact, tbs whole thins wae much more *” *M1'lria! ""•“‘il®»
. . .... society—they only changed foe per-bttmoa tharrpeople hod been willing Vi„
to allow. Tbs success «f indu- ^ *hae at
relation* depended almost entirely on 
getting into the eovfidencsr of tbe 
men, especially on subjects which

sdjlipi
What seemed to be wrong, then, 

was a certain deb

MONTREALDOMINION' KQI AUK 
Headquarter* for Convention*. Banquet*. Private Dane*», Reception* 

and SKkl Events. > command a majority in : 
mmJt equal pay for equal work. ■ ■

sK.a WemtM. were i

’ ' -tT - «   • • • ‘ ‘ .a* • - v .-a  .• •

GROUP INSURANCE HUMAN StoE OF LABOR 
UNREST.to.;; Th-y hare ^ wer, s^ltjw

* » SS

reeac ®e*on e? ÎÎ. roua. In the- Boar wxr the Britt,h
notable victories to lie credit, la out «... -,iT
tw wejdilM only line ton», or
nZ" much in ex/we, of th- Canadian out-
orssn. throeeh which It eondwe.» a n t_h, \ L*,ncitr.. oprrotion In
vlrnroua nropseanda. . tintl. day. en s i.«e« yard front.

The struggle for equal pay ror ^ 8um ,
rqual work is not confined t» Eàng« 4isn run ra,
I»»4- Th* InternatlonaîTàÿe Ue- % u*ique record among all the no- 
Ion Coogrras has declared In favor ,ion , armic* Ir the war. of it. teough there Is yet ro country 1 arm 
writer# It is te* general rule fof wo^ 
mes to receive the same pay aVmen 
for the same work. During the war 
tbi government» of America xnd.
France, »■ in England, undertook to 
pay wbmsn equal rate» with man
for the same work. In Chicago there of the International Brotherhood of
are a few trade* where ecrial pay Painter*. Pzperhanrer* and 7>»co- WÊM .
for wwi work te clwr. Thea* in» eMbw# has been elected vice-preal- There eras a .moral obligation 

tetude the ptmting trade ,;he boot and deut uf the organisation. sveotene te remove this danger

Group InsursiN'e la the W«wt tlihut that Ufb 
ever dom* for bbor. It Is issued in Canada hr the Prof. H. 8. Fogwsli. opening a 

series of lectures to teachers on 
“Industrial Unrest" nt University 
Gsliege. Gower street, .London, said

ner. J.P. (.Textiles). 
MbUI». J.P. (Textiles).

R. Spence (Union of Labor).
R. B. Walker (National Agricul

tural and Rural Workers' Union)
E. L. Poulton. URL J.P. (Boot 

and 8koe Operatives
A. 8. Cameron (Carpenters, Cabin

et Makers and Joiner»i
J. Young (United Garment Work-

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA■

M

studied industrial subjects, he had 
come te the conclusion that some ofAlway* taatst -e-'urtns

Nhgllgee and Work Shirt*. House 
l>re *»ee O. n gb* m SU r**t Dresses, 
High-Grade 8Uk Blouse*.
I>r*sees. Hoys' Wash Suas. eta. 
mahuf/rtured by The Berewlee 

- G*r»nt C**»s**y, Lie. 
Fseterte*—Meaireal ■ 

Lwslaevllle. P.

371.066 shells.
single night logsthsu» duringOirls' whole of that time. ♦ There were 
scores of others th » similar condi
tion. tbe wife being with her people 
sud the husband with hie parent*

lives of single people, and were 
drifting further and further apart 
Instead of coming 
learning each other*» fa

good for tbe community, and it was 
for them^in the interests ol moral
ity, to help in removing these ter
rible conditions. W*s it any wonder 
that cause of wrest sfere incnAei

1
mm

W. J. Davis, J.P. (Braesworksr» 
and Metal Mechanics).

8. O. Xewland (Printing and Paper 
Workers).

W. a Robinson. CC (Warehouse 
and General Workers),

Charles Duncan. J.P. (Workers* 
Union). 4

Agnes Luuder (President National 
Federation of Women Worksrs).

J. Ramray MacDonald (Indepen
dent Labor Party).

Phllto Snewdea (Independent 
jLabur Party).

A. Whi Lee tad

not a single Cana- 
wlth the tehemy—. practically living the

together and 
mils and good 

These things were not
NEW YlTP-Vùr^DHÏT OF 

PAINTERS
they would not

FRASER. BR ACE &C0MPAN Y. Limited iztng of tn-
d os trial relation* 86me of the out
breaks of Socialism ■
value, but others were merely de
structive Wbawhey had always to j 
keep 4» view wa# how to setrar» so- 

(General Secretory, cial harmony oe one ' sMe without

Contracting Engineers. Of greetJoseph Hunter, genera! organiser

83 Craig Street West Montreal. as
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let*. *l.*s self. *11 S*srr 
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OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES PREPAID
our booking system for rstitilvea prospective 
elves to Canada.

passages and assure special alt 
-All < le**r*.

Get- particulars of 
friends, or yours 

We secure passports, gu 
during entire voyage. A

brides

«VÎT*
Tbe Jslee Ho*e Travel Agesetee, » Si. Uwrrsfr Beslsvafd, Meslrtsi 

Pisses Msle zees. sera. 4tmr.

SWEATERS DB LUXE

REGENT KNITTING MILLS, Limited
s %

Montreal—and St. Jerome, Que.

INDUSTRIAL COUNCILS DO 
MUCH TO PROMOTE 

HARMONY IN IN- 
DUSTRY.

Women in industry
"HASW1 t-tKXtt—

outers Won't flare Them 
at Any Prior.

THE “R SHIELD” WATERMARK

o

Rolland QualityIt Guarantees
X&Z,

Beet sed Ledger P»srr*.W Air S *4»*** lb# beet 
Had* I» taoada by Ceaedlea Herkaes.

THE ROLLAND PAPER 00„ LIMITED.
L PA
I **■« Rellaad. r. U.Will* at *«. Jr raw* sqd

Try It Today

Lantic
Old Fash oned Brown Sugar

There le nothing more delicious on Porridge end other 
oeresli Tor baking cakes, pies, etc., it excel», 

for snle by all tint clue grocen.

SB STEEL Sto
AND

IRON
PRODUCTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

• from Ore Mines to Export.

The Steel Company of Canada
MONTBEAL.LimitedHAMlt TON

§f Industrial Review From Many Sources SB
X-*»,
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